City of Ojai Public Art

Private and Public Development
Administered by the City of Ojai Arts Commission
Per the Ojai Public Arts Ordinance of 2003 Revised 2013

Prepared by Arts Commissioner Stinsmuehlen-Amend/ Revised May 2013
Rotary Community Park 2005
Design: Hope Frazier, Neva Williams, Tom Bostrom
Ted Gall, *Spirit Chaser*, corten steel, 2005
Rotary Community Park
Rotary Community Park, 2005
pedestrian/rider rest area
RTK Studios & Hope Frazier
Rotary Community Park
RTK Studios tile seating area and Hope Frazier, *Voices of Ojai*
Quotations: Annie Besant, Theosophist & Educator; Krishnamurti, Teacher & Author
Hope Frazier, *Voices of Ojai*, Vincent Tumamait Quotation

sandcarved sandstone tablets, Rotary Community Park
Quotation by Jacinto Damon Reyes, Forest Ranger, 1931
Hope Frazier, *Voices of Ojai*, Rotary Community Park
Cluff Vista Park, 2002
Jan Sanchez, *Corona de Robles*, pergola of stone, copper, wood
Jan Sanchez, wrought copper vines
one of three basalt and onyx column installations
Trail of Discovery, Hope Frazier & Jan Sanchez, Artists, and Bostrom & Associates with Van Atta Associates, Landscape Architects
Tom Bostrom, *Chumash Narrative*, etching in stone, 2002
Paul Lindhard and Tom Bostrom fountain collaboration
Ojai Arcade Plaza, 2002
Sandra Kay Johnson, *Matilija Poppy Fountain*, bronze, stone, concrete, lights
Arcade Plaza, Sylvia Raz, *Early Bird Shopper*, painted bronze, 2005
Sandra Kay Johnson, bronze sycamore leaf skate board deterrents and pavement inlays
Changing Sculpture Program, Arcade Plaza
Christopher Lee, *Ojai Scion*, steel, glass, wood, 2005
Ahde Lahti, "Last Stand", 2008
Changing Sculpture Program
Changing Sculpture Program
Mark Benkert, *Elliot the Bear 2012*, corten steel
Changing Sculpture Program (*commemorative work*)
Mark Benkert, *Elliot the Bear*, 2012, reverse view
Dieter Wolfe Industrial Building, Bryant Street
Paul Lindhard, carved stone table and benches, 2006
Su Nido Hotel
Kent Butler, wrought iron doors, 2006
Chantico Inn & Suites
Deanne Pini, *Sunflowers*, dimensional tile murals, 2006
E’Bello Plaza
Perrett Warehouse Building, Bryant Street
Ojai Valley Office Park, Bryant Street
Ojai Valley Inn & Spa
Siri Hollander, *Prance*, 2010
Ojai Valley Inn & Spa
Siri Hollander, *Family*, 2010
Ojai Valley Inn & Spa
Siri Hollander, *Resting Horse*, 2010
Ojai Valley Library, Commemorative Storytelling Chair
Merilee Eaton, *Charlotte’s Chair*, tile mosaic & Allen Shook, concrete mason, 2006
Ojai Valley Historical Society and Museum
Carlyle T. Montgomery, *Condor and Youth Soaring For Freedom*, Belgian limestone, 1998
Ojai Valley Museum Sculpture Courtyard
Works by Martha Moran 2013
Nordhoff High School, Tile Mural, 2005
Peace Through Understanding, tile mural, 2005
over 100 Nordhoff High students and teachers
participated in the planning, design and fabrication
Kali Manley Memorial Bus Stop, Nordhoff High School, 2005
Jan Sanchez, Marc Whitman, and many other contributors
cut and painted steel, wood, stone, concrete
Ojai City Hall, Vivika & Otto Heino tile mural, 1992
City of Ojai Municipal Art Collection
(conservation and frame replacement 2012)
Ojai Chevron Station, Paul Robie, Owner
RTK Studios, tile medallions, 2005
Chevron Station interior, Otto Heino ceramic tile installation, 2005
Trimpin, *Sound Arch*, 2011
Interactive sound sculpture at entry to Libbey Bowl in Libbey Park
Ojai Music Festival attendees passing through Trimpin Sound Arch entry 2011
Sound Arch is activated by motion sensors and plays electronically pre-composed musical sequences similar to a chiming instrument.
Artist, Trimpin, at Sound Arch 2011

City of Ojai Skate Park
George Garcia, *Tuna Hunt, Feeding Time, Mahi*, oil on canvas, 2012
Seafresh Seafood Restaurant
Tile triptych, RTK Studios, Sea Fresh Seafood Restaurant
Jan Sanchez, “The Art Gates” 2001, Ojai Center for the Arts
Jan Sanchez, “The Art Gates”, detail, Ojai Center for the Arts
Ojai Center for the Arts
Jack & Caryn Cheney, entry doors with etched glass, 1980’s
RTK Studios, cuerda seca ceramic floor tiles
Ojai Center for the Arts, *Peace Pole*, a collaboration of ten artists
wood, bronze, paint, gold leaf, 2006
Perry Castellano, *Cactus*, collection of the Ojai Art Center for the Arts
San Antonio Elementary School graduating student tile project, ongoing
San Antonio School, East Ojai, ceramic tiles by students, ongoing project
The Emerald Iguana Hotel
Marc Whitman, Architect, mosaic tile iguana fountain
Evelyn Hunter Nordhoff Fountain at the Historic Pergola, downtown Ojai
Ojai Yarn Bombers Installation 2013
Photo Credits: Susan Stinsmeuillez-Amend, Roger Conrad, and Timothy Norris